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Images of faith preserved at Capitol attest to role of religion in U.S.
WASHINGTON (CNS) —

The print edition of Today’s
Catholic offers a variety of
standard advertising sizing
options, so we’re sure you’ll
find one that’s ideal for you.

Elaborate artwork
adorns the monumental
buildings in the
nation’s capital,
depicting the beauty
and grandeur of
the neoclassical era
that inspired these
buildings.
It is within these
various forms of art
that the principles
on which the United
States was founded
come to life.
Much of this artwork
illustrates virtue
and features several
religious figures, highlighting the influence of
religion in the history
of the United States.
Father Eugene
Hemrick, a priest of the

10.25” x 13”

Diocese of Joliet, Ill., is
a columnist for Catholic
News Service and the
author of the book
“One Nation Under
God,” which looks at
the various religious
symbols and images
scattered throughout
Washington.
To Father Hemrick,
the early history of the
United States makes it
clear that the founders
were dedicated to God
and that their faith
influenced their decisions for the nation.
“This country was
established with a
very strong religious
background,” Father
Hemrick said in
an interview July 3

For pricing information, flip to
the next page.

with CNS.
According to a
book published by
the Department of the
Interior, the men who
signed the Constitution
were predominantly
members of the
Protestant denominations that characterized
early America, with
only two men, Daniel
Carroll and Thomas
Fitzsimons, being
Catholic.
“So we have their
representation that
these people were very
conscious of religion,”
said Father Hemrick,
who is in residence at
St. Joseph Church on
Capitol Hill.
The influence of a

history teacher that
Father Hemrick had
years ago instilled
within him a deep love
for history. Combined
with his interest in the
arts, which moves him
to play the violin every
day, Father Hemrick
writes in his book of
his amazement at the
abundance of religious
symbolism found
within the nation’s
capital.
“It’s really the nature
of our country, and
anybody who says
differently doesn’t
know their history of
this country,” Father
Hemrick told CNS. “We
are proud to parade
these things.”

When asked about
a connection between
the numerous religious
symbols in the buildings on Capitol Hill and
the nonsectarian nature
of government, Father
Hemrick emphasized
the importance of
preserving religious
freedom.
“We’re in a new
age and a lot of those
traditions have been
lost, and they need to
be rediscovered,” Father
Hemrick said.
Throughout the
Supreme Court of the
United States, visitors
can view a plethora of
references to virtue.
“The virtues which
we talk about, such as
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Media reform must be intelligent, even fierce,
pope tells Vatican office
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — To
best respond

to new
challenges in the field
of communication, the
Vatican needs smart,
courageous teamwork,
not nostalgia for a
glorious past or doomsday forecasts, Pope
Francis said.
As the Vatican
continues to integrate
and coordinate its
numerous media outlets
under the Secretariat
for Communication as

part of a wider process
of reform, the pope said
“we must not be afraid
of this word,” reform.
Reform is not brushing a bit of fresh paint
on things, but “reform
is giving another form
to things, organizing
them in another way,”
he said May 4 in a
speech to the secretariat’s members, directors
and officials, who
were holding their first

the gifts of the Holy Spirit,

plenary assembly since
the pope instituted the
body in 2015.
Reform, the pope
added, must be done
“with intelligence,
meekness, but also,
also, allow me (to use)
the word, with a bit
of ‘violence,’ but kind,
good violence, in order
to reform things,” he
said in off-the-cuff
remarks.
“Let’s not allow the
temptation of clinging
to a glorious past to
prevail. Instead, let
us make great team
players in order to
better respond to
the new challenges
in communications
that today’s culture
demands of us, without fear and without

imagining apocalyptic
scenarios.”
The pope had created
the secretariat to
coordinate the work
that had been done
individually by the
Pontifical Council for
Social Communications,
Vatican press office,
Vatican Internet office,
Vatican Radio, the
Vatican television
production studio and
the Vatican newspaper,
printing press,
photograph service and
publishing house. The
statutes say the coordination was needed to
unify the many Vatican
communications and
media operations for
a more “coherent”
effort in evangelization
and to respond to

the growth of digital
media and “factors
of convergence and
interactivity” in social
communications.
Pope Francis said
in his speech that the
reform wasn’t merely
about coordinating disparate entities or merging old offices, but was
about the “construction
of a true and actual
institution ‘ex novo,’”
from scratch.
As of next year, he
said, the Vatican newspaper, L’Osservatore
Romano, will be part of
the secretariat and will
have to find a “new and
different” way to reach
a greater number of
readers than it currently
does in print format.
Fewer than 10,000

4”x8”

10.25” x 6.5”

6” x 5.5”

HAVE AN ALREADY-CREATED AD?
No problem! Simply send
it to Jennifer Simerman
(jsimerman@diocesefwsb.org)
and we can work out custom
sizing and pricing.
Note: While we can use any ad
height (up to 13”) all ad widths
must be in increments of 2”. Is
your ad a different width? If so,
we may be able to scale it to fit.
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Impact of legalized
marijuana needs
greater study, Vatican
official says
VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
While some countries
continue to debate the
legalization of marijuana, its effects and impact
on possible dependency
need to be further understood, said the head of
the Vatican Dicastery
for Promoting Integral
Human Development.
Ghanaian Cardinal Peter
Turkson said that while
scientific studies on the
therapeutic uses of marijuana must be evaluated,
the ongoing “lively”
debate on its legalization
for possible therapeutic
uses “tends to neglect
any ethical judgement of
the substance, in itself
negative like with any
other drug. We find ourselves facing a scenario
of dependencies that has
changed profoundly in
recent years; drugs have
become a consumer prod-

T O D A Y ’S CA T H O L I C
uct that has become compatible with daily life,
with recreational activity
and even in the pursuit
of health,” he said. The
letter, published by the
Vatican June 26, commemorated the United
Nations’ International
Day Against Drug Abuse
and Illicit Trafficking.
Cardinal Turkson said
the international day
drew attention to a
continuing phenomenon
made up of “a shameful market that crosses
national and international borders, interwoven
with the Mafia and drug
traffickers.”

1/16 PAGE
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Grants support needs of diocese
St. Mary’s Heritage Fund announces 2017 recpients

T

he Diocese of
Fort WayneSouth Bend has
awarded 32 grants
totaling $172,000
from the St. Mary’s
Heritage Fund to
parishes, schools and
agencies across the
diocese.
The $3 million
endowment fund was
established in 1997
for St. Mary, Mother
of God Church to
help provide financial
assistance to the poor
and needy throughout the diocese. It
was created through
the collaboration
and planning of the
late St. Mary pastor
Father Tom O’Connor
and St. Mary, Mother
of God parishioners,
using money received
from fire insurance
on the historic, downtown-Fort Wayne
church.
Upon the approval
of Bishop Kevin
C. Rhoades, the
following entities
were awarded 2017
grants.

6” x 8”

U.S., European bishops
call for a plan to
eliminate nuclear
weapons
WASHINGTON (CNS) — Agencies

of the U.S. and European
Catholic bishops have
called for all nations to
develop a plan to eliminate nuclear weapons
from their military ain

Parishes

10.25” x 5.5”

Fort Wayne
St. Joseph Hessen
Cassel — $2,000 to
support the parish
food bank
St. Mary, Mother
of God — $1,000
in supplemental
funds for Ave Maria
House
St. Patrick —
$10,000
parish subsidy for
Catholic schools
Area
Blessed Sacrament,
Albion — $5,000
parish subsidy for
Catholic schools
Schools
South Bend
Corpus Christi —
$5,000 in tuition
assistance to families
who do not qualify
for a scholarship
granting organization
award or a voucher
Holy Cross —
$6,000 for two-way
language immersion tract
Holy Cross —
$10,000
for new school
textbooks
St. Adalbert —

$2,000 to replace
STEM initiative
textbooks
St. Anthony —
$4,000
in tuition assistance
for students
St. John — $8,000
in tuition assistance
Saint Joseph High
School — $5,000
for Latino outreach
program
Fort Wayne
Bishop Luers High
School — $10,000 in
tuition assistance
St. Joseph —
$10,000 for transportation program
St. Joseph Hessen
Cassel — $2,000 in
tuition assistance
St. Therese —
$5,000
for student technology
Area
Marian High
School, Mishawaka
— $10,000 in financial aid for minority
students
Mishawaka
Catholic, Mishawaka
— $4,000 in tuition

and affirming
that “holiness is
attractive.”
Sister Isaac Marie
and her classmates
attended the all-school
Masses celebrated
annually by then-Bishop John D’Arcy. “At
all of the Masses,
he emphasized the
universal call to
holiness and the fact
that God has a plan
for each and every one
of us,” she recalled.
“He taught us a little
prayer: ‘Lord, teach
me, help me to know
my vocation in life.’
He challenged us to
pray that every day. I
took him up on that.
Really, that daily
prayer and realizing
God does want us to
be saints opened me
up to whatever God’s
will was, whether it
was to marriage or
religious life.”
When she came
to Bishop Dwenger
in 2004, where
“Saints” was the
school nickname, she
remembered that the

chaplain echoed the
advice. “He would
tell us to pray, ‘Lord,
make me a saint no
matter what it takes.’”
By this time, she was
considering a religious
calling more seriously.
“It was a blessing to
be in a Catholic school
and to be able to stop
in the chapel for a few
minutes each day and
pray, ‘Lord, is this
really your will for
me?’ It was an incredible time of grace.”
The high school
student attended
a few discernment
retreats hosted by the
Dominican Sisters of
Mary and spoke with
the vocation director,
who was one of the
order’s foundresses.
Perhaps the bestknown foundress is
Mother M. Assumpta
Long, OP, who has
spoken widely and
made appearances on
the EWTN network.
Upon graduation
from Dwenger,
generous scholarships
helped her to enroll in

assistance
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Vatican asks bishops to ensure validity of matter for Eucharist
VATICAN CITY
(CNS) — Bishops
should look at ways
to help verify and
guarantee the validity
and worthiness of the
bread and wine used
for the celebration
of the Eucharist, the
Vatican said in a
recent document.
Because bread and
wine for the Eucharist
are no longer supplied
just by religious communities, but “are also
sold in supermarkets
and other stores and
even over the internet,” bishops should
set up guidelines, an
oversight body and/or
even a form of certification to help “remove
any doubt about the
validity of the matter
for the Eucharist,” the
Vatican’s Congregation
for Divine Worship
and the Sacraments
said.
The recommendations came in a
circular letter, “On the
bread and wine for
the Eucharist,” sent
to diocesan bishops
“at the request of the
Holy Father, Pope
Francis.” Dated June
15 — the feast of the
Body and Blood of
Christ — the letter
was made public by
the Vatican July 8. The
letter was signed by
Cardinal Robert Sarah,
congregation prefect,
and Archbishop Arthur
Roche, secretary.
Because the church
requires certainty
regarding the condi-

on production, conservation and sale of
the eucharistic bread
and wine in a given
country and for other
countries to which
they are exported,”
it wrote.
The letter also reiterated norms already
in place regarding
eucharistic matter:
— “The bread used
in the celebration
of the most holy
and competence,” it
tions necessary for
eucharistic sacrifice
added.
the validity of the
must be unleavened,
The congregation
sacraments, the conpurely of wheat, and
gregation offered some suggested ordinaries
recently made so that
offer guidance, for
suggestions so that
there is no danger of
example, by “guaran- decomposition.”
bishops can continue
teeing
the
eucharistic
to “watch over the
— Bread made from
matter through special another substance,
quality of the bread
certification.”
and wine” as well as
even grain or
Bishops may want
“those who prepare
mixed with another
to agree on and estab- substance so different
these materials.”
lish “concrete regulaThe congregation
from wheat that it
tions” on the national would not commonly
underlined that every
level through their
bishop “is bound
be considered wheat
bishops’ conferences,
to remind priests,
bread, “does not
it suggested.
especially parish
constitute valid
“Given the complexity matter.”
priests and rectors
of situations and cirof churches, of their
— The introducresponsibility to verify cumstances, such as
tion of any other
a
decrease
in
respect
those who provide the
substances, “such
for the sacred, it may
bread and wine for
as fruit or sugar or
be useful to mandate
the celebration and
honey, into the bread
a competent authority for confecting the
the worthiness of the
to have oversight in
material.”
Eucharist,” it said, “is
actually guaranteeing a grave abuse.”
Bishops must also
the genuineness of the
provide information
— Low-gluten hosts
eucharistic matter by
to the producers of
are valid matter for
producers as well as
the bread and wine
people who, “for varythose responsible for
for the Eucharist and
ing and grave reasons,
to remind them of the its distribution and
sale,” the Vatican conabsolute respect that
gregation wrote.
is due to the norms,”
A competent
it said. Producers
authority, for example,
“must be aware that
could be “one or more
their work is directed
toward the eucharistic religious congregations or another body
sacrifice and that
capable of carrying out
this demands their
honesty, responsibility the necessary checks

cannot consume bread
made in the usual
manner,” provided
the hosts “contain a
sufficient amount of
gluten to obtain the
confection of bread
without the addition
of foreign materials
and without the use
of procedures that
would alter the nature
of bread.”
— Completely gluten-free hosts continue
to be “invalid matter
for the celebration of
the Eucharist.”
— Wine used in
the celebration of the
eucharistic “must
be natural, from the
fruit of the grape,
pure and incorrupt,
not mixed with other
substances,” well-conserved and have not
soured.
— “It is altogether
forbidden to use wine
of doubtful authenticity
or provenance.”
— No other drinks
of any kind may not be
admitted “for any reason,
as they do not constitute
valid matter.”
— For people who,
“for varying and grave
reasons,” cannot
consume wine fermented
in the normal manner,
“mustum” is valid matter
for the celebration of the
Eucharist. Mustum is
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See the prior page for dimensions
STEP 2. PICK YOUR FREQUENCY
In how many issues would you like to run
your ad? Is this for a special feature or
particular issue?
STEP 3. AD CREATION AND SUBMISSION
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1 issue

2-6 issues

Full Page

$1040

$1019

$998

$977

$936

1/2 Page

$512

$501
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$460

Jr. Page

$384

$376
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1/4 Page
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$250
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1/16 Page
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CUSTOM SIZING

1x

2-6x

7-12x

13-24x

25+x

Cost per inch

$16

$15.68

$15.36

$15.04

$14.40

Ads should be sent as PDFs to Jennifer
Simerman 10 days prior to publication date.
jsimerman@diocesefwsb.org
COST ESTIMATOR
COST PER AD:
$____________
NUMBER OF ISSUES: ___________
x ________

$____________

CUSTOM PRICED INSERTS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
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7-12 issues 13-24 issues

SA
VE

6%

4%

SIZE

Many ad sizes have two options: both a
horizontal and vertical option. Simply let
Jennifer know which you will be submitting so
that we can save the space.

TOTAL:

SA
VE

SA
VE

STEP 1. PICK YOUR SIZE
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NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT RATES
25+ issues

SERVICE DIRECTORY
WHAT IS THE SERVICE DIRECTORY?
The Service Directory is a combined display
listing of business services located in the
Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend.
The directory is published twice per
month on the first and third Sundays.
Advertisers must advertise in a minimum
of 12 issues and may choose whether to
be published on the first Sunday, third
Sunday, or both.
Size: 3.25” wide x 2” tall
Cost: $45 per issue
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WEBSITE
We very much
appreciate the
opportunity to
advertise in
Today’s Catholic.
They have been
able to help us
reach out to people
who we want to get
to know.
-Kathleen Matuszak
St. Joseph Funeral Home
& Cemetery
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WEBSITE HOME PAGE
HOME PAGE FEATURE AD | $300
Our Home Page Feature Advertisers have an exclusive monopoly on
the premium advertising slot on our website. Always located at the
top of our home page, this advertising slot is seen by any who visit our
home page. While most of the advertisements on our website follow
the industry practice of rotating, this ad does not: it is seen 100% of
the time.
HOME PAGE
FEATURE
300px x 250px

The Home Page Feature Ad is $300 per week.
HOME PAGE CLASSIC AD | $250
Our Home Page Classic Advertisement appears beneath our
frequently-visited events calendar. With only two advertising
opportunities in this slot at any given time, your ad is guaranteed to be
seen by 50% of all visitors to our home page.
The Home Page Classic ad is $250 per week.
DATES AND SUBMISSION
Ads are sold on a one-week rotation and are published on Tuesday
afternoons. Dates are first-come-first-serve, so reserve early for these
premium spots. Ads should be sent as a 300px wide by 250px tall PNG
or JPEG file to Jennifer Simerman: jsimerman@diocesefwsb.org
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HOME PAGE
CLASSIC
300px x 250px

ADVERTISEMENT ON ARTICLES
PINNED ARTICLE AD | $200
Want to congratulate that graduating senior, advertise your school on
an article celebrating that school, or otherwise target your audience by
pairing your ad with an article of interest to that particular audience?
Pinned ads are the solution for you. Pinned ads are the exclusive
advertisement on their articles, and they never expire.

PINNED
ARTICLE AD

ROTATING AD | $200
Our rotating ad is our industry-standard option, with up to two classic
article ads appearing on each article, each offering a rotation of five
different ads.
Looking to simply put yourself out there and cast a wide net? At $200
per week, this option is for you!
SUBMISSION
FILE TYPE: Ads should be sent as a JPEG (RGB) or PNG
PINNED SIZE: Flexible dimensions.
CLASSIC SIZE: 300px wide by 250px tall
SUBMIT TO: Jennifer Simerman: jsimerman@diocesefwsb.org
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flexible
dimensions

